Monumentum domus of an agreement this day between the 13 Oct 1823 between Mr. Hunt and John Jelf of No. 41 Holborn Monsey City of London Mr. Jelf agrees to let and Mr. Hunt agrees to take a shop and parlour No. 1. London Bridge 2 doors from Thames Street at the yearly rent of Seventy five pounds a year to be paid quarterly first quarter due Christmas day next 25 Dec 1823 and it is further agreed between the parties each party shall give and take three months notice and Mr. Hunt agrees as not to let the premises without Mr. Jelf’s consent and Mr. Jelf further agrees to give or allow the Value of any of the fixtures taken of Mr. Jelf that shall be then valued The fixtures taken by Mr. Hunt are valued by Mr. Bellcock at Twenty One Pounds twelve Shillings 4d this day.
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